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The Roswell

VOLUME
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A

Take

VONL

Hundreds of People Visited the Joyce
Pruit Co.'s Store Last Night.
The fall millinery and general opCo.'s store
ening at the Joyce-Prunight
grand
was
success.
a
The
last
stock was in perfect condition and
the entire store was beautifully decorated and presented a most pleasing scene.
Hundreds of people
through
the aisles in the
crowded
dry goods and clothing departments
and viewed the new merchandise.
The millinery balcony looked like
a busy bee hive and the ladies raved
over the Paris productions and hats
trimmed in the store by Mrs. Charles
Norvell. One noticeable feature was
that the highest priced hat in the
showing was trimmed, not in Paris,
but in Roswell by Mrs. Norvell, and
she was highly complimented for her
artistic touch. The hat is valued
it

The Ministers of the M. E
ohurch are Having a Busy
Session.

TO-NIGH- T.

of

ToDay

Was Spent in Hearing and
Discussing Reports.

at

$30.00.

All of the courteous clerks were
present to show the guests around,
but there was not any goods offered
for sale. Dainty souvenirs in the
shape of aluminum hearts with ribRev.
Walking
Christ."
with
and
bon for book marks were presented
arguto all. Fletcher's orchestra was staHall's sermon was forcible in
ment, clear in thought, beautiful in tioned in the cashier and bundle
balcony and furnished
diction, and he showed plainly the wrappers
fallacy of trying to subtsitute cere- sweet music.
monial observances for vital godii-aesThe grocery department was as
He was pathetic in his appeals neat as a pin and looked very invitand the examples ha gave of victo- ing. The wholesale grocery and
rious faith brought the congregation grain departments both on the first
up to a high state f spiritual life. and second floors were lighted up
His hearers were made to feel the and thrown open to the visitors
abiding presence of the Great Com- also the wholesale and reserve dry
forter as they listened to this impas- goods department on the second

the North West
preached to a
Texas Conference
large congregation last night. Rer.
Hall took as his theme "Receiving
ReT. R. A. Hall of

s.

sioned speaker.
The conference convened promptly at 9:30 this morning and after
devotional exercises entered into the
work of the day with that zeal that
is characteristic of Methodism. The
minutes of the last session were
Reports were
read and approved.
received from the missionary secretary and the Church Extension
Board after which came in order reports from Rev. N. D. Wood of White
Oaks who was admitted on trial in
the traveling connection; Rev. W. S.
Huggett who was recommended for
Elder's orders; and S. E. Allison of
Marfa, whose report Bhowed a marked improvement in all lines, and
that the church was in a healthy condition financially and spiritually. The
morning session was most interesting and helpful.
Bishop Key with his deeply spiritual talks and exhortations, interspersed with humorous references
and observations, is a man who
should be heard by every citizen of
Roswell.
The regular hour for the morning
preaching having arrived. Rev. W.
S. Huggett delivered a theological
and scholarly discourse from CorinRev. Huggett is a man
thians, I
of wide reading and brings out in a
most forcible manner the morals of
Christianity as compared with the
moral code of the old heathen philosophers. He had thoroughly mastered his subject and his congregation was much edified and spiritually strengthened by the sermon.
This afternoon at 3:30 Rev. S. E.
Wilson of Cloudcroft preached. Tonight at 7:45 Rev. G. F. Campbell
of Las Cruces will preach, and a cordial invitation is extended to everyone to be present.
morning at 1J o'clock
E.
Allison of Marfa, Texas,
Rev. S.
will preach.
Among the later arrivals are Rev.
W. R. Lambuth, the General Mission
ary Secretary, Rev. Bragg of the
Indian Mission conference, and Rev.
D. A. Wil'iams of Alamogordo.
An interesting program has been
arranged for
2.

w

Silas R. Sepio, chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners of
Lincoln county, is in the city. He
came to put his boy in the Military
Institute. Mr. Sepio is an old friend
having
Mathews,
of Postmaster
saved the life of Mr. Matthews in
the earlier days.

OH And

A PUBLIC

THE FALL OPENING.

The Greater Part

it

N

W

AIL V KECORB.

Roswell, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, September

1.

Roswell Should

PREACHING

If

Held

UNIQUE

MEETING

at Hope to Discuss the Reser-

voir Question.
On Tuesday night, September 15,
the citizens of Hope were called together to consider a question upon
which the future of the community
greatly depends. Owing, however, to
such short notice all were not present.. But those who were present
had business in their actions.
Dr. F. B. Crutcher called the meeting to order, and . George Newton,
merchants,
one of our prosperous
was elected to the chair. A secretary
was appointed and the house then
got down to business. Dr. Crutcher
stated the object of the meeting was
to arrive at some definite conclusion in regard to the reservoir question, the government surveyors having selected a reservoir site on the
Penasco river at this place.
A motion was then made and carried that a committee of three be
appointed to interest our congressman B. S. Rodey in the matter, securing his
in our behalf
to have a reservoir at this place.
Messrs. S. N. White, G. A. Beckett and P. C. Smith were appointed
to attend to same.
Rev. A. J. Cox then pointed out
the government if we hoped to secure a reservoir here. Motion was
then made and carried that a committee of three be appointed to
draw up a petition to be signed by
all willing to work to the interest of
the community in having the water
stored here.
Messrs. A. J. Cox, F. M. Branch

For That Cough
Elixir White Pine Compound.
A Large Bottle 25c.
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Pay ton Drug Co.
Prescription Drngjrists.

Opp.

()

Mrs. John

ENTERTAINMENT.

and F.B . Crutcher were appointed
to draw up proposed petition.
Motion was then made and carried that a committee be appointed
to circulate petition. Messrs. W. L.
Whitaker, George Jvwton and Mr.
Noel were apointed tor this purpose.
Motion was then made and carried
that the secretary send a report of
I
this meeting to papers of Eddy and
Live For.
What
Chaves counties.
I live for those who love me.
Motion was then made and carried
Whose hearts are kind and true;
me
that a final meeting be held next
For the heaven that smiles above
Saturday night, September 19, for
And awaits my spirit too;
the purpose of giving all who are
For all human ties that bind me.
interested a chance to be there and
me,
my
God assigned
For the task
express
their views on the subject.
For the bright hopes left behind me
There being no further business at
And the good that I can do.
hand the house then adjourned unI live to learn their story
til next Saturday night.
"
Who suffered for my sake;
WILL OWENS,
To emulate their glory
Secretary.
And follow in their wake.
Bards, patriots, martyrs, sages,
Ladies, Attention.
The noble of all ages,
It is earnestly requested and desirWhose deeds crown history's pages, ed that there be a most excellent
And time's great volume make.
kitchen and pantry display at the
fair. Mrs. W. C. Burrus is the superI live to hold eommunion
intendent of this division and she is
With all that is divine;
working hard to have a creditable
a
union
is
To feel there
display.
There should be no vacant
mine;
and
'Twixt nature's heart
in
shelves
this department. Every
by
affliction,
To profit
woman
should contribute
Roswell
in
Reap truth from fields of fiction.
premiums ofsomething,
not
for
the
Grow wiser from conviction
display
in the wothe
fered
that
but
design.
grand
And fulfill each
man's department shall be up to the
I live to hail that season
standard with the display in the
By gifted minds foretold.
departments.
If you have not
other
When man shall live by reason
already a fair catalogue come to the
And not alone by gold;
RECORD office and secure one. In
When, man to man united
list of pies, cakes, bread, prethe
And every wrong thing righted,
served and canned fruits, etc., you
The whole world shall be lighted
will surely find something which you
As Eden was of old.
can contribute to the success of the
I live for those who love me.
fair. If you cannot get your exFor those who know me true;
hibits out to the grounds Monday
For the heaven that smiles above me Mrs. Burrus is willing to receive
department
And awaits my spirit, too;
those articles in her
For the cause that lacks assistance, which dry quickly on Tuesday mornFor the wrongs that need resistance. ing. Get your thinkingcap on, and
prepare to enter something in this
For the future in the distance
department.
And the good that I can do.

There were about two hundred electric lights and the entire
store was as light as day. Messrs.
Joyce and Pruit were kept busy receiving the compliments of their
friends which they received modestly. It is estimated that nearly fifteen
hundred people visited the store.

Successful.
Mrs. John W. Poe gave

an apron

yesterday
afternoon
from 3:00 to 5:30 o'clock at her
beautiful home, corner of Seventh
street and Kentucky avenue. It
was one of the largest and most unique entertainments of the season.
The guests were invited ten days
ago and were requested to bring a
white apron of their own manufacture. The aprons were different in
design and were very pretty. The
young ladies decided as to the one
who had the best apron by voting,
and Miss Dillard received twenty
votes and was awarded the prize,
a pair of silver embroidery scissors
and an elegant apron. The apron
that drew the prize was a pure white
s
linen one, with velvet
and was trimmed with blue ribbon
and dainty lace.
The next on the program was to
blindfold the young ladies, and they
then drew a picture of a man, and
the one who drew the best man was
to receive a prize, the best artist being decided by voting. The pictures
were all very comical, but Miss
Maude Keller put the eyes about
two inches above the man's head,
and she received the highest number of votes and secured the prize,
and darling "Gloomy Gus" was presented to her. amidst the merry
laughter of all. Refreshments were
served on the lawn and Mrs. Poe
entertained them with pianola music.
The house party consisted of the
Mesdames. McGaffey, Veal, Kennedy,
Hurd N. Jaffa, H. Jaffa, Helmig. and
the assisting young ladies were
Hedgcoxe, Carlin Shaver,
Laura
Ula Shaver and McCoy. Those present were:
Misses Bettie Ogle, May Thacher,
Hedgcoxe. Laura Hedgeoxe, TJlla
Anderson, Eugenia Fort, McPheeters,
Ruby Patton, Mabel Patterson, Mar-

entertainment

We carry the lest $;i.r0 sho. in the V. S. All styles.
Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Pox Calf and Plain Calf.

Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Try a Pair.

E. H WILLIAMS & CO.
THE MEN'S

friends anj
strangers to make our store their headquarters at
all times and particularly during Fair Week.
We extend a cordial invitation to

Mande Best, Mande Keller, Slaughter, Lydia Johnson Jean Hamilton.
Shields. Alma McConnell, Cowell,
Helen Kessler, May Wallace, Ruth
Kessler, Dillard. Ella Prager, Blanche
Ware, Annie Wallace, Edith Guyer,
Cora McCain Lillian McCain.

On corner opposite Post Office.

Wholesale.

Retail.

Son.

Modern Grocers.
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Grand Fall Opening.
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j
w which we are receiving, it will be quite impossible for
y us to have a formal opening. The crowded condition 5?
w of our store compels us to keep m3oy of our finest i?
We most cordially invite JL
y. goods in boxes and drawers.
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selves that we have the

MOST ELEGANT LINE
yfo of ladies' Tailor Made suits, gowns, dress and walking skirt and
fine millinery ever brought to Roswell.
Arrived Last Evening From The
OUR MEN'S CLOTHING cannot but pleae the moot fattilion.
il) IMPORTED
DRESS GOODS, WAISTS and WAISTINOS-- W
are
North to Investigate The
certain our goods are far ahead of any hoae in the territory.
In
Pecos Valley.
fact we are corrying a bigger ftock of the finer class of g..od,
y which are kpt out of ight than many store keep in their entire
C. L. Hitfday returned on last (f stock.
evenings Irain with a large parCAR LOAD UF H0MESEEKERS.

ty of prowpectors and

homeseek-er-

il

s

who w'll possibly locate in
Roswell and the Pecos valley. i
Those in the party were Charles vi
McKee, wife and Warren McKee
of Hingwood.Ok.; James It. Fra- jzier, of Farlington, Kansas; J.
' IT
L.V
iinyueir, in.1 wicmia,
jvansas;
J. Maltlen, of Wichita, Kansas;
G. W. Smith, of Alva, Ok.; Geo.
Hull, of Olito, Oklahoma; W.
Morriss, of Wichita, Kan.; J. 11.
Huisman, Olito, Ok.; O. A.
Cunimings, Jefferson, Kan ; S. S
Cumnmigs, Wayside, Kan.; Mrs.
H. A. Blair; Independence. Kan.;
G. W. Pettitt,
Independence,
Kan.; C. II. Wt'Ison and H. W.
brownfifld, Valley Center, Kan.;
J. W. Fleming. Soldier, Kan.
They were shown our many
advantages today and many of
them will .'ocate. It was neces1
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Telephone 32.
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tian church, to celebrate the 52nd
anniversary of the Rebeccas.
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WESTERN GROCERY CO.
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries
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Will MIKE

C

-

Will Find

jj

j.j.ii

C- C
-

our Line of

m

both as regard variety of 'JLi
'.17
odors and reliability of manufacturers. 8ucb goods n Rogr A fj
up-to-da-

viueii, ruiauu, vuigaie aua lrojH?nl

I
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Soaps and Perfumery
Very complete and

ky

011 II CUSTOMER.

Particular People

sary to have and extra car to vi
accommodate the large number vi
of people that came in yesterday
and the car was taken uorth on iii
the morning train.
Vi

vUtlUu

Gamble la the only man in town
tf.
to furnish you pur water.

(P.

A. Wallace

garet Patterson, Mae Moore, Hattle vi

representative of the "
Rebeccas, Attention.
We have new goods in Indian and Mexican curios
JO I
new. Fort Worth paper the Fort
arriving daily. We are headquarters for them.
All the Hebeccas and Odd FelWorth Record soon to be started,
line.
Look
well
in
business
this
as
as
wholesale
retail
a
a
We
do
lows are requested to meet at
Is In the city.
see our goods and prices.
come
and
and
then
elsewhere
the hall Sunday morning at 10
Wanted: By a gentleman, furno'clock, to march to the Chrisished room close in, with or without

Graham's Book Store.

FURNISHERS.

forget-me-not-

R. O. Hunt,

board. Apply at Record offlea.

SHOES,

FINE

W. Poe Gave an Apron

Party Which was Highly

301 North Main. Cobean, Mamie Cobean, Edith Matthews, Jennie James, Bessie James,

floor.

The Fair,

Roswell Day At

A

Make

NUMBER 157

m, 1903

Crown are guarantee of this.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Phone 1.

Prescription

ts

Q

1

A

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR,

Miss Porch Writes to
Mena (Ark.) Star.

ii,

it's For The Soe

LETTER HOME.
The

Purpose of the Commission that

I take the Interest I do In Advcr
tismg and Selling Real Estate,
If you Have Property of any
Descript on you Want Sold you
Should List it with

Editor
Though unab'e to use pen and ink,
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, mayn't I lie in my hammock and penNew Mexico, under the act of Con- cil you greetingf?
gress of March 3, 1879.
We have been here one week today,
a id I think we are one in our opinioi
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
glorof the west. We find it,
ious and peculiar." Grand in its mag$ .15
Oaily, per Week
nitude. Such scope breadth, depth
60
Daily, per Month, . .
and width. One would never think
50 of
Paid in Advance,
ayingasdicl the little girl, who hao
3.00 been
Daily, Six Months
.
v.
on? iuiui- t;iu.i
5.00 presence of God, when being taught
Oaily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
to shoot an arrow, before letting go,
looked un tn i h, nVrv and eaid, "Dit
4 us r, five more days until tlie out
ot the way Dod, I'm goiDg to
fair begins
shoot." I'm Hure she lived among
be
Many prospectors came in last trees and meant for God to dodgenever
hind one. Out here it would
tjitfht from the north.
occur to her to ask Him to "get out of
Isn't it i puxJ idea to have a theWeway" the heaven is too vast.
fiud it glorious in it climate
lloswell d.iv t the fair.
Such atmosphere! Why sister's hair
The sessions wi tin- cotif rence never gets out of curl! One never
perspires here at least tuat i our
ni to grow in interest.
experience and being in the fun
one little or no dicomfoi t.
The Roswell ear is schedule! gives
We find it peculiar in the mesquite
for Newton. Kansas,
grass and sand burrs: its prairie dogs
aud a creature called vinagaroon (I
The demand lor houses will in spell it phonetically,) that must both
crease as t lie:, cold weather ap bite and sting if reports ure irue
Any way, contact with it meaus sure
proaches.

Kellahin At Once

I

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

AINTING

have about a thousand tons of

each for sale.

Will

also furnish

A

specially of Carriage and Sign Work.

acre ranch with artesian
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres feedpasture f?r cattle using my
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash, feed. Write phone
w call for inpart on time.
Shop 116 East 4th
Good business opening well established. For papticulars see Kellahin.
formation at the
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inRoswell. For a money-makiDr. A. M.King
Fou Sale: New five room
parvestment this can't be beat. For
house, plastered, corner lot,
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin,
Agent.
Real
Estate
the
south frontage, good water.
lots on
or
tfSoO cash, and balance
North and South hills, at reasonable
easy terms.
price?, and easy term.
S. TOTZKK,'
Very tine building location on RiverRoom 15 Texas Building.
side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Office, Kosweil National Hank
sell.
is
to
Owner anxious
Uuilding. Phone 211.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2590. Two-thirHe
sure to look
nt Joe
cash, balance on time.
Iwi- Hounds'
samples
and
prices
house near school
Two story
death.
you
fore
'order your suit for the
house. Two lots, water connection,
'
Manv a.
remembers a birch This particular place is peculiar in $3700.
fair,
is the last. week.
this
ui me
';. ifvig to his sorrow, but
ilosuell that it combines the
Good judgement in listing property,
p.aius with
refreshing green of a always brings good results If your
Order a suit from Joe Hounds
:erueinbers her Rirrntvvig with waterway. the
Roswell is built in a low property is not listed with Kellahin,
and trv to look as well as vou
basin a river running tnrougb. the list it at once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
can
when the visitors come to
one
euy,
part
of
and
northern
the
It will fOuu Ue uj to the (iov-irno- r through the southern. These little Seven-rootwo story frame house,
the
fair.
whether or not. lloswell streams are beautifully cletr an.i jiiu- - four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veran
will be allowed to put on cit
pkl. Their banks are lined with glor da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
'
CLARENCE ULLERY.
ious tiees, as are the streets of Kos- - fenced. Fine location fronting East.
clothes.
IN
preferred
Cash
Price
$2,650.
weli poplar and boxwood trees said
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell
Almost every day there conies to be fifty feet high. I never dreamed ing,
(50 feet), tine artesian
lots
corner
so
grow
many
willows could
that
in
;to Tnrc IiKi:ow office some per-so- n one
!!
well, big snarly trees in yard and be
Ha!!!!
9
to
planted
are
place
avenues
the
tween sidewalk and street facing
iii ill health who is unable
nearly touch Soutn and West. Most desirable locathem, and their
Se0uml-h,,- l
i"V
to find a room in which to live. across the street. Kosweil is un- tion in town. Very attractive. A barbusineMs, will trade bed- FOR
one
any
a
wanting
gain
beautiful
to
yC-H";iThe town is searched over, man doubtedly a beautiful city. '
heating
ntoves and good old
. ihig,
home. House in fine condition. Terms
Yours,
rooms tor rent are found hut
clothes for ioi borer, straw hats, etc.
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
Helen Porch
Five-rooWill buy or fell lor cash. Goods for
frame house, 3- - 25 foot
uori for invalids. The people
good
fine
well,
lots,
surface
water,
be
cannot
blamed for
of Roswell
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Bids Called For.
ime plan
not opening their houses to the
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
In Hondo Lands
payments.
Di-kof
County
something
Hoard
Commiswick,
should le The
A Davison.
The bst proposition in the valley
Five-rroPHONE
90
OR
III.
and
adobe
bouo,
frame
334.
Phone
of
Chaves
pitiful
this
80
will
county
so
today,
sioners
in
of
that
finest
aoret.
lauds
trie
tale
done
corner iot 150x198, big shady trees in high state of cultivation, fenced and
would not be an every nay oc consider sealed bids for the front ane back yard, flowers, shrub- - ditched,
with water-rigand comI i
i
o. puoiu; or i; instruction of a' public high- ery, good grass, water piped into the plete pumping plant sufficient to waenr rence. mim-Pennsylvania
Desirable
Ave. ter the whole tract alone.
kitchen.
enterurise. far our.
way bridge across the Rio Felix location. Abstracts
See
There are about thirty acres of bear-ic- g
the hills some kihu or a sanitari. near the town of II ager man, Cha- Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
acres in
orchard, and twenty-fiv- e
bO desirable residence lots.
50 feet alfalfa, a modern
residence, seven
N.
M.,
county,
as
per
urn snouiu it- wiiii. oucu a ves
plans frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging rooms, bath and all conviences.
This
;j.Hiikliug has become almost
and specifications on file iu the from $130 to 210, located in the com- property is about two miles trom the
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
ng residence portion of the town. heart of the town.
isacessil y.
Drobate clerk's office at Roswell Good
investment. Before buying any
20
4li
acre tracts, one" has
acres
The Board of County Commis- thing in this line it will pay you to in Two
alfalfa, the other about two acres in
A Roswell Day.
Kellahin.
see
bearing orchard, each has a good watsioners will furnish all piling
f.iiM in v ril'i i' w
- er right, and are fenced, price,
40
'til
seven-roo- m
y
dwellbrick
o2 oak pilinjr on the ground htr. 5- - 50 lota, hot and cold water. per acre
i
i
i
uny,
uun
In lumtxT and nil J'.iiildiuif Mntcrbil.
iliUKes lacK
out
where bridge is to beconstructed. bath room, big halh barn and corral, Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grassvrn. 4'unnr I lie The successful bidder to furnish good well, fine lawn a id yard, trees, es, tine Hondo soil with good water
community
ront and back porch, all well fenced. right, for 30 per acre. These lands
i.ut
ur.v Vmvv
..." lavs there Juice
all o' her material of every kind An ideal home withia a ffw minute are vcry chpap, and are about two!
portion of town. miles from Main street
iinniv" who have coine io theot and description ns per specifica- walk of the business
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy ot
i
i
i
i
We have two tracts of tbe same
nee, wiiu a fugj;eMin uiucti we tion and all labor and other
lands with water rights, improved,
.
ijs
teie.-vj.vh.ii ue sug. things necessary to properly
SO acres good alfalfa land l
mile and fenced, close in. at pric
that
you.
astonish
will
small
farm
barn
town,
house,
from
bridge.
construct .said
'
and corral, well and wind null, under
We have four 40 acre tracts w'tuout
.
..
.
. .
I
Jr .
u, . i.iu.ii
every
on
neAii.
uaj
Work to begin soon as pilings fence, v ater riht from Hondo. See water rights, but subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest
body may go to the fair. In are on the ground aftercontract Kellahin for price.
soil,
close in, can be bought for from
Eight-roo(iasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery IZxpcrt.
t o story brick house,
othi r words, let! he fair directors is let anil pushed to completion. good
barn and hen bouse, bath room, $35 to 75 per acre.'
(Jcncral Aint in New Mexico :inl Tcxm.h for
apart one day as Rosweli All bids must be filed in the tront and back porch, cistern, well, 48u acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
cain
flowing
the' valley,
da.y. and on I h i; day let. every probate clerk's officeat Roswell, wind mill and reservoir, tine lawn and artesianofwell
ample sufficiency to irrigate The. Blakeslee Gasoline ISngine
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20 pacity
business., house in .Rosell be not later than "2 o'clock p. ni , acres good lauu, 2 in bearing or- 200 acres. This, tract is within 12
and Irrigation Machinery.
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20 miles of Rowell and one mile of R. U.
jit s d and Roswell in loto at- October 5, 100:1.
plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa, station.
tend the fair.- In this way and
The board reserves the right situated only one mile from town.
For a good responsible lessee we
Price 5 ,000.
Itos-wemiles from town, a most
have, 1
way
ll
t'.iis
can
the
alone
in
to reject any and all bids.
adobe cottage, pure
desirable
room
160
adobe
Six
house,
acres
day be made the success it
Hy order of Hoard.
in
water
the house; convenartesian
range
good
good land,
surrounding
for erection or repairs
. a. ....
bath with hot and
vl I...
for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros- iently equipped
l .
W. M. Atkinsox,
vn
in
3
acres
bearing
fruit
i
i .
Tilt; lUnkcslce ( liisulinc Murine runs like ;i steniii cnyiiic (Ton
well, 57 foot well and wind luill, good cold water;
up ii
umw -liiuuu. i:.. iinhfii
September 1), 1903.
trees, alfalfa, etc.
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
rrjrnlat
ion. Any clump of sjmhhI hile r'Uinin-- .
Starts under a
should betaken up at once and
48' acres unimproved 12 miles from
4
10 acre tanct of good land a short
tlirowiujr
pullinjjr
Local apnfH
full
belt
loail
clutch.
or
without
and arrangements made for a
distance south of town. 4 room dwell- Roswell.
in
un
all
occupied
territory.
The Lucky Ones.
wnntil
80 acres, 55 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
ing well plastered, house practically
general aud complete closing iii
vineyard, ditch right affording
and
new,
All
old
loo
trees
fruit
The investors in the stock of
supply of water.
ample
lms is a
tOTni, which will result in a. genmill,
Wind
fence.
well
under
and
& Milling tank, barn and carral. ' 3 acres under propoaltiou on which yon do not have
Mining
Mescaleio
the
eral and complete turn out at
wait for returns.
It is a money
Co., who paid five cents a share cultivation. On the market for a short to
maker from the start.
the fair. Thursday would be a fjr
time only. Price $2,500.
their stock are very much Two room house
rooms, hard wood finish, bath,
good day tor Roswell day. Ai d
and lot in good lo- allSix
conviences, large yard, armodern
rejoiced over the recent develop. cation, permanent water right, house
fine trees, excellent lo
water,
if this day In decided on ai d
tesian
in
good
condition.
Price $S5o, terms cation.
of the mines.
ment
to suit purcnaeer.
carried out in spirit the fair
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, arteswhich is now being
is made by
grounds will admit hundreds of The tunnel
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the ian water, large shade trees, with all
ou the "Sooner" is show- best located residence portion of the modern conviences, at a price less
driven
more people at the gates than ing such rich ore
The
all modern improvements, 30 than 3'ou can put in the improvements.
that the man town,
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
at any other time have been agers of the company
tOO
room
house,
feet
Five
front,
have rais plenty of shade and a most desirable artesian well, without houses.
Sherwin-William- s
gathered together in Roswell. ed
home. Price $3,500.
price
of
treasury
the
stock
in
cre
tracts
Two ten
If you think a Roswell day a
224 acres fine land 13 miles from addition, $1600.
from five to ten cents. The load
and is of the same high
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar'good thing, push it along.
High3
South
in
acre
tract
One
brought
by
of ore
this company tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons. lands, $5o0.
quality as their paints.
$20
per
acre.
For further particulars
It is a Varnish for
C. F. Grove and sister, of Oak from the district and sent but
We are at all times in a position to
see Kellahin.
all
we
j
and
you
anything
have,
show
both inside and outside
Grove, Missouri arrived here last on the Roswell car was the finest
Good frame residence in fine loca- we astc is that you give us the oppor-tunk- y
use. It is very durable,
evening, and are at the Grand ever seen from the White moun tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
and we will do the rest.
Hondo.
A
to
bargain
Price
$1,600.
and easy work-ir.f- r.
A
elastic
will
from
his
railroad
paying
He
well
Kosweli
locate
sister tains
A gJod established,
Ontral.
any one wanting a nice home.
business to sell.
here, who is n health seeker, be- to this district would be the
--
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K0PAL

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL USE
K0PAL

Co

fore he returns to his home in best investment the Roswell peo
Missouri.
ple could make.

ftfp

Offerjroa'somethiiis for nothing,
jui"" but
we can give yon

Will save you money if you

are looking for a profitable investment. If none
of the above propositions
catch your eye, don't let

the best

values for your money.
thing?

Groceries

KELLAHIN

What will you have?

6t Fort,
Prager
Phone Us Your Orders.

Any

Williamson, Turner

&

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
GOLD BY

Shaver.
Cheap Real Estate.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

320 acres of bottom land in
the Pecos valley, a rood artesian
A.
well, will irrigate whole tract in
orchard or one half in alfalfa,
the matter drop. Call fenced,
A select assortment of tLese not d rutin will !. in lloxwell
one and one half miles
around at my office in from railroad. Price, $20 jier this fall. They are of the California. French
U.inibouilettw
All
breeders
should
range.
e
on
bted
the
and
thrn.
stock
14G tf
rear of
National acre, good terms.

The

T. Anderson Rams
M-riu-

Phohe

..

.

Bank building

Richer A DeFreeat.

o

JOHN TRENT.

Beaut h ul Piano

A

IB

MI

V. H.

Tenche

Given Awavl

mm

ICE

0

LaniliurMi .it Nashville,

is at the Shelby.
I J. L.
.NVNonof Valley Center,
Manga is at the Shelby.
1. I. Haydeti of Hope is in the

Tnti.

ity on a business trip.
Lot n of pMopledrink Iron Brew,
mmJ are trim to get it.
tf
Room 1 iivcp Morrison linw stt-.-- .
Hours, 8:00 tit 12 and 1:3' t 5:3.
S. H. Johnson a prospector of
Prices,
75c. Voice ultutv si v
t. Worth is at the Shelby .
For 30 .Minutes instructhm.
I'i.-ui-
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For

Phone 163 for pure soft drink.
pure drinking water. Gam
and
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

By Certain Roswell merchants.

EI
number ot the enterprising firms ed to the organization receiving the
have interested themselves greatest number of votes cast. Ke
lu an arrangement to give away, ab- member it costs nothing whatever to
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano to try for this piano, so get in the race
some lodge, church, school, club or and vote for your favorite organiza
tiou.
other organization of the county.
if The plan is a novel one and at once The following firms will supply vot
commends Use' to the public, there ins tickets free of charge and take
being no outlay . ti the part of anyone pleasure in explaining all about the
other than the ieople who are doing contest:
JAFFA, CAL.FEE & CO.,
this to stimulate cash trade and at
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
place
their
the same time popularize
and
lasting
a
NEW YORK STORE.
of business and bestow
valuable gift that will be a permaF. J. Peeler, Prop.,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
nent advertisement for tbetn.
briefly stated the plan is this: Each
SCH ROCK & FLETCHER,
Ijumber.
Brm who is interested in the contest,
Is provided with voting tickets, and
PKCOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
loreacnten cents worm
Lumber.
chased or work done, issues a ticket STRING FELLOW & TANNE1IILL
entitling the holder to one vote. The
Hardware.
ticket can be voted for the church,
Y . G I LL & MORROW,
SEA
.todge.society or clubof the purchaser's
Hardware.
preference. A ten cent purchase entiI'ECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
tles to one vote, twenty cents to two
one
votes,
Drugs, Books and Saationery.
votes, fifty cent to five
fito
dollars
votes,
five
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,
dollar to ten
fty votes, and so on. These tickets
Furniture.
should be filled out in ink or indelible
II EWES & LAGING,
pencil, the merchant filling In amount
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
ot purchase and number of votes, the
EDGAR WHEELER,
customer filling in for which church,
Confectionery.
lodge or other organization the vote
I'ORTER-EWELMER. CO.,
is to be cast and name of voter. There
Groceries Only.
On
on
must be no erasure or alterations
ROSWELL RECORD,
the tickets. They can only be had from Snbseriptiun.Commercial
Printing &.
interthe firms who have secured an
GEO. W. ZINK,
est in the contest and only from them
Jewelry and Musical Goods.
goods.
of
purchases
In return for cash
I: A. WALLACE & SON,
Ni charge whatever is made for the
Groceries.
tickets.
E.T.AMONETT,
The voting box is at The Pecos
Saddles and Harness.
Valley Drug 0., where all tickets
E. H. WILKINSON,
should be deposited same day as reI'hotographer.
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote ROfiWKLL 1IOUS 12 PAINTING &
will be counted and the standing of
DECORATING CO.
contestants announced iu The Week Corner Fonrth st. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257
ly Record. A disinterested eoruinit-'- t
will be elected to count the votes.
E. II. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
The coutest is now on ana will
looo ut noon. at.
lot.xl tr.t 7t-ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
Books. Stationery, Etc.
which time the piauo will lie award
A

tf the city

:
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A. T. (iunterand wife of Hope
New Mexico are at the Shelby.

"

L

Paso

over two hundred cus
tomers who use distilled water.
and a pi tan Stage
Gamble.
tf

Take the Roswell
Line. The liest Stage Line in the west
anil runs through some of the pret

Furnished rooms for Rent In
tiest country in New Mexico. A ple;i
sure trip as well as a money savinj. good location. Inouire at The
trip.
Record office.
For further information see
N. E. Bragg of Holdenville, I.
DAVE SCOTT.
T. arrived
evening and
the-Shelby-

Joshua
LAND

Dunn.

r

You

SUIiVEYOH.

Get

Figures ?t P.

V.

-

deed-mortgag-

es

.

Mountains of It
every season. Some
delivered to the hornet of our
customers and come eaten at our
u

r-'-

re

is

Ice Cream
Is eaten it never fails to pleas and
atisfy. It is made of pare cream and
r.he flavorings used are of the highest
quality. Try a plate and you'll want
a quart.
That Root Beer set and the Root
Beer served from it are the attraction.
Rubel & Allegrettis
The highest high grade choeolets

Lumber Yard.

Subscribe For The

Daily Record.

i?

hotel.
NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
If you are troubled wit h con
Special attention given to locating stipation drink Lithia Mineral
lands, making out Land Office papenwater positive relief, at Gam
and abstracts or title, writing
etc.
ble's,
tf
ROOM 4,
Sanson Block
Gt Joe Bounds to order you
a nice tailor made suit this week
so you will have it in ktime for
the fair.
Jno. Nichols of Ft. Worth,
IVxas arrived here yesterday
and is at the Shelbv. He is a
homeseeker.
Samuel L. JJonson of Lincoln.
Nebraska is among the new com
ers and is looking for a location
in the Pecos vallev.

A' e made

are Going to Build,

among the
He is at the Shelby

Kentucky

new comers.

able iiere. But no mc tter where bur

if

.

and

bon-bon- s.

Kept in Refrigerator.
Metnod and candy
Roswell by

introdnced in

Mrs. L. C. Ave who has ben
lere for some time withher son.

given everybody in the street as weP
as in the houses falls on his knees of- fering prayer for the sick person.

WESLEY INCIDENT.

Plrac Methndlat Ly Preacher FU
lowed In m Year by Twea.tr.
The societies met on Sundays, but
never at the hour of church service,
and. when neither Wesley nor any
other clergyman was pretent, ient
the hour In prayer and religious conversation or exhortation.
From exhortation before the society to formal
preaching before It was only a step,
but to Wesley it seemed a very lon

h

I'rwfeastoauJ Traal.

To any who regard the whole legal

profession with suspicion I can only
answer:. "You utt probably, right iu
saying that if a lawyer had played
the vulture . would not tell of.lt, yet
In truth these evil birds of prey are
not the majority in the' law. if they
were more than a small 'minority our
profession could not sustain the almost
boundless confidence it enjoys from thn
whole business world. Kemcuiher a
lawyer is Judged day by day. and by
his deeds he is justilicd or condemned.
If a significant number of us were
trnitmx to our clients or if by our
hyKcrisy we undermined the Isnly cf
professional ethics, the keen and undeceivitt men of this generation would
not be placing in lawyers' bands every
day their most niomeuious Interests
aud trusting implicitly in the honesty
SupiMme wc do have
of their advli-e- .
our little professional attitude and
poses and MMiiosities; thorn are but
l
mannerisms which may
Diake us awkwbixl and tedious wrwu
we. too. would write a popular article,
but which have nothing under heaven
to do with our faithfulness to our clients. On that faithfulness we meet
our judgment day six times a week."
Kveiy Issly's Magazine.
h--

-

Suicide on "Bine Mnndar."
scientist who has made a study of
auicides lias discovered that. more women commit suicide on Monday than on
any other day of the week.
Monday, "blue Monday" sis it lins
long ben called, is one of the most
trying days of the week for women
who are housewives, principally
It is "wash day." Hreakfast is
usually served earlier than on other
days and more hastily prepared. The
children are early hurried off to sehool
and dinner is often "picked up." "l'lue
Monday" is the one day in the week
Heeeber'a Application.
when a housewife's troubles, hard
Saturday
One
afternoon two itrook- work and annoyances seem to come all
were
men
on
lyu
their way over Fulton
at once: henre the significant nam
to
ferry
of Churches. Mr.
the
city
for the tirst working d;iy of the week.
I!cechcr hap'H'tied to lx on !oard. As
the ferryboat felt its way into the slip
('arloltt-of I'lnnlK.
Times at which different plants opcr Mr. I'ecchcr seemed to he looking oil
and shut their petals have been investi- abstractedly. As the boat struck the
gated, aud it is commonly found that piling at the side, which ereaklugly
the hour varies according to thea mount yield'!. .Mr. P.eecher's fav lighted up.
Itecch-er'of moisture iu the air. The main One of the men. who knew Mr.
method of KcrmoiiixiiiK. ' remarked
thing is to protect the pollen from invading moisture, and since. some plants, to the other: "There will lie something
such as the pimpernel, promptly close about thai iu tomorrow's sermon. lA-- t
their petals on the near approach of us go ami see." The men Were in Plymrain they serve :is weather glasses. outh church the following morning as
Some plants seem to believe in a short suggested. Sure enough, ill the turse
day's work, the pimpernel, for instance, of the sermon Mr. I'.eeclier made soiio
opening at S iu the morning and clos- such reference a this: "There are iu
ing at 2 o'clock in tin? afternoon, the every community men who perforin
goat's beard, on the other baud, doing for society the service that yonder piling does in the ferry
they
business from 3 a. in. to to p. tn.
:ire struck they uraeef ully yield, yet
are not unite swept from their position.
Cnicliah an She la I'onrl ualed.
In a recent number of ,thc Itritisu They stand for principle, but they tact
fully, yield in nonessentials.
Those
Medical Journal the troublesome comma is responsible for the following buffer souls are valuable memlwrs of
society."
wonderful animal story:
"The driver having tiuished milking,
Ill Second Hmarli.
his cow offered to take me into an adSmugglers
bruins are proverbially
joining room where the milk was
was once
cooled, saying that while he fetched fertile, and a clever
d
import
adopu
to
into
Paris
hr.ind.v
I
the manager
could have a look
without paying the octroi ditMcs. says
around."
the 'olden Penny. For several weeks
a splendid elephant and his keeper
He Startled Her.
to a circus had constantly koiic
"Some women," he said, "have very
in aud out of one of the Paris Kate,
little sense- of rhythmic time, in tl
olth-eheads. Are you good at keeping step. when one day a custom
suddenly thrust his role into tae
Miss Cushleigh?"
"Oil. Mr. timbltiiis." she cried, "iliis creature's side. The spectators were
horrified, hut the elephant did not apis so sudden!"
For of course nil she knew aitout pear to feel any pain, while from the
keeping step was confined to the wed- Wound fell four tiny barrels of hrmidy.
ding march. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The keeper, considering thai a little
extra size in the unwieldy shae of his
t.eriuaa Km ret Intuit t.
change would not le no; Iced, had
Wealthy Resident Why don't y.?u
its stomach in tip' old skin of a
call for more firemen, chief?
larger eicphant and hail tilied out th
Chief of Volunteer Firemen Well, space with brandy a cry profitable
you see. we get only one keg of leer for enterprise.
putting out a tire, and the fewer there
are of us the more
we shall have
A Desperate Man.
to drink. Fliegende lllatter.
It was in a resrauratit. and the young
wife looked anxiously at her husband
Independence That Count.
ns he devoured a douMc Mrtion of lob
After all. it is the independo.ii-- that ster stilnd.
counts rather than either the walih
"I wish you wouldn't eat that, dear,"
or the poverty. The simplicity of she urged. "You know it never agrees
standing for just what one is. without with you. esps-i.tllat night."
sham or pretense, lifts a burden of
care." he said
"It doesn't, but I don't
fret or anxiety and leaves the spirit as he tack lei I n huge ' mouthful. "It's
free.
ellspring.
my turn to take cure of the laby tonight, anyhow." New York Press.
A

sufM-rlidu-

he-cau-

toy, lefr. last evening to spend
the coming winter at El Paso.
The board of education wautt- a te icher for t he colored school.
Must fill the requirements ofgthe
aw in regard to qualifications
V.
if teachers.
Address
T.
Tones, Clerk, .Board of Educa
tion.
lo4 d 2t:v;tf
J. W. 3 Fleming ofj' "Soldier,
Kansas ret rued here last even
ing after an absence ofj'about
four weeks. lie has invested in
the Pecos valley real estate and
will make his future home hi the
Valley.
J. O. Cameron, the' Carlsbad
attorney, left yesterday for Ids
home after spending the day in
lloswell. JHe raccompanid his
mother and sister here yesterday
morning, who were on their way
home to Coleman, Texas.
J as. M. Hervey has received
word from Capt. W. C. Reid at
Santa Fe saying he could not return here until after the Albuquerque court convenes on Sept.
22nd. He is at present attending the United States Court at
Santa Fe.
F. M.GUtnerand wife of Okene.
Oklahoma who havejbeen in the
ciiv for some time are highlv
pleased with Roswell. Mr. Gilt-ne- r
is one of Okenn's most prominent, citizens and is president of
the state bank in that town. He
Too Familiar.
is looking over the country with
Countess (to new valctt Johacn. I
a view of invest ingjin the Pecos observed yesterday, to my intense horror, that you clean my husband's
Valley ami lloswell.
11

A

tep.
While iu Hrlstol be learned, one day
in 1730, that oue of his converts,
Thomas Maxneld. had been preaching
before the Foundery society, lie hurried up to Iioudon to stop it. Hut his
mother, who since the death of her
husband hud been living in a room of
the Foundery building, met him with
a protest, "John, take care what you
do with reference to that young man,
for lie is as surely called to preach as
you are." Admonished by this coun
ael from one whose caution on all
churchly mutters he knew to be qult
equal to his own. Wwsley reluctantly
consented to hear Maxneld preach.
After listening, he exclaimed: "It is
Bell Ring-I- n a; In London In 160fl.
Here is an extract from a journal of the lord's doing. Ix--t hi 111 do as seem-etto him good." Convinced In spite
the year 1000: On arriving in London
we heard a great ringing of bells In of deep rooted disinclination, he sancalmost all the churches going on very tioned the first Methodist lay preacher.
late in the evening. We were informed Within a year there were twenty.'.
that the young people do that for the F. Winchester iu Century.

11

of

J?
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here last
is registered at
Roswell, N. M.
Wanted Everybody in Ros
Muncy's Bus, Carriage and well to call at Gamble's and get
a free drink of pure water, tf sake of exercise and amusement, and
Transfer Line.
they pay considerable suras
See the Kemp Lumber Co. for sometimes
as a wager who will pull a bell the
Does a general 'bus service. corral posts.
fencetays and cy- longest and ring it in the most ap'Buses to both the Grand Cen press trough
proved fashion. Parishes spend much
lumber.
money in harmoniously sounding bells,
tral and Shelby hotel?. Car
milk, that one being preferred whk-- has the
For
Sale
sour
Sweet
or
riages for any part of the city.
buttermilk and cream. Inquire best bolls. The old queen is said to
Day or Night.
have been pleased very much by this
exercise, considering it as .sign of the
The best transfer service prices at The Record office.
health of the people. Ihey do not ring
right. Corner 2nd street and J. H. Ewing, the lightning rod the
belis for the dead. When a person
Pecoa avenue.
Phone 2G3. man, left on last evenings train lies In agony the bells of the parish
for a business trip to Hagerman. he belongs to are touched with the
H. V. Brownfield of Hodge-ville- , clappers until he cither dies or recovX.
ers again. As soon as this sign is

1

Piano is Now in Use at t!i3 Methodist Church.

tf

hie.
I have

Danes and German.
The character and temperament of
the population of north Slcswick .
very quiet and peaceable. As an o
flcial Prussian record of criminal cases
states, there is in the whole German
empire no single province in which so
few sentences are passed by the criminal judges as in north Slcswlck.
There were only half the Prussian average of theft cases and cases of robbery
with murder and murderous assault.
These favorable crime statistics are
due principally to the good bringing up
and intelligence of the middle and
lower classes as well as to the cordial
and harmonious family life of the Dan
ish population. Among the individual
members of the family there always
exists a consistently affectionate and
hearty tone in their intercourse with
each other. I visited many theater",
restaurants and Inns, which were prin
cipally frequented by the Danish inhabitants, but nowhere saw an improper action nor an ill mannered offense. The intercourse between master
and servant is also always friendly and
polite. YV. Hartmann in N'ineteeuth
Century.

s

slip--whe-
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e.xpi-dicn- t
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Barn Paint

Jul

j

i

'"

is as necessary to the proper protection of the barn and out
buildings, as house paint is to the house., Although the
barn may be built of coarser lumber and less expensive
material throughout, it deserves to be painted, and should
be if you want to increase the life of the wood.

The

Sherwin-William-

postofHee.

is made especially for use on barns, fences, roofs, and all
buildings built of rough or coarse lumber. It contains
"creosote", a disinfectant that prevents decay. It is good
paint at a moderate cost. Get color cards and prices.
SOLD

Mum.

Y

treet.

XEKf

LUMBER CO.

In-e-

151

OPERA

LOW PRICES.

tf

HOUSE.

Wednesday, September
ty Third.

You Right.

are Ready for Business and Solicit Your Patronage.
GOOD GRADES

Mkm,.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres.
byterian church will give a supper on
each day of the fair if they can secure
a suitable room on or near Main

Twen

Grand Minstrel Show by the
Colored 400 Jubilee
Singers. Come and hear the old
time melodies as sung' by the
best colored talent, also U'e
Buck and .Wing dancing as only
0011s can dance, ending with a
Koswell

We

26- -.

Special iNotice.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

IV We'll Treat

"THE NEW IDEA" PHONE

For Rent.
Large down stairs room for
housekeeping, one block west of

Creosote Paint

s

A. K. Hlott.

big Cake Walk for a

Roswell. N. M. dollars.

Owing to the price of feed and the
out look of the future prices, we the
uudersigned take the use of the daily
paper to notify oui customers and the
general public that onr prices on and
after Oct. lston boardine horses are
as follows- prize of five Horse and bug' tie stall per mo. $18. 00
"
" " box
20.C0
"
(

"

bu-rg-

y

It ft

at

last

j

r

j

;

e

.1
t
it
it
Admission, reserved seats, ."50
for doctor '
156 Ot
W. W. and J. S. Elliott were in cents.
Horse without buggy

..Captainv 'Hay nes has treated
which he the city yesterday and
himself to a new
when evening for their home
first,
time
,
will une for the
the fair begins.

r

ii

clothes and your own with the same
brush. I must strictly prohibit any
such familiarities for the future. From
the German.

'
I

ti

lafaalile Perveraitr.

Hubby (walking the floor at 2 a
.
... I
.
I
1JI.
1 ""
y .L.
k,,ww
inis oaoy
persists in staying awake every night.
Wifey Keally. I can't imagine. I
never have any trouble In keeping him
asleep in the daytime. New York
1,1 JU

.

25.00 Weekly.
14.00

'
A woman usually follows fashions in
Horse to hay only (corral) .
8.00
i
Found Four collars. Call at this Doable team and bag' or sarray
'35.00 dressing her hair till the second baby
comes, when she hasn't time to experi-- j
office, pay for this notice and get
Z. F. Dken,
merit and .clings to the style prevalent
M. Smith. ' then till her death. Atchison Glolie.
I

I
)

j

!

'

A Fair Warnlaa-- .
Mrs. Hrowne Ion't you think th
new neightMtr is cute? She lias such
a coaxing little way about her.
Mrs. Greene Well, she'll get herself
into trouble if she tries her coaxing
little way on either of my hired girls.

Cleveland Plain Iealer.

Where Friendship leases.
jiirl with Johnson there a
friend of his. J presume?"
"Nope; used to be. though."
"So? Had a falling out?"
-Not exactly. He married
American.

That

ber."-BaI-tl-

more

Much better results can he obtained
by paying a woman a compliment than
by trying to argue with her. Boston
Gl.be.

THE NEWS OF

A

DAY.

Happenings and Personal Men
tion from Many Sources .
L. F. Kirk is down from Ania

rillo.

John T. Martin is in from his
ranch.
L. Gobe of Topeka, is at the
Grand Central.
The house Joe Bounds represents makes suits from $10 up.
L. Cherns, a commercial man
of El Paso, is at the Grand Central.

with
L. Higday left y
party of home seekers for

C.

a

to-da-

Ar-tesi- a.

J.

A. Whittemari, who lives

near Dexter, was in the city yes,
terday.
Our specialty is long Leaf Pine
Pine lumber and building material. Kemp Lumber Co.
Mrs. J. N. Heard of Carlsbad ,
arrived here this morning to
Tisit he. son, J. B. Heard.
E. H. Donaldson of Mena, Arkansas, arrived lastev3ning and
is a,t the Grand Central.
Don't forget to look at Joe
Bound's samples and prices before you order your new suit .

J.

S. Lennox

who accompa-

car to Portaleg,
returned to the city last evening.
nied the Itoswell

Miss Ollie Beasly of Portales,

arrived last evening to attend
conference which is in session
here.
J. A. Simpson of Carlsad.
who came here to attend the
races left last evening for his
home.

J.

M. Miller,

our prominent

heep man, came in on last even-

ing's train.
Joe Bounds has a fine line of
fall and winter samples; take a
look at them before you order
a suit from any one else.
E. T. Burr, "myor" of Dexter, was here yesterday and left
on last evening's train to look
after his "official" duties.
Thomas H. Malone left yesterday for a business trip to Hag-rnia- n.
He is connected with
the China Hall in this city.
Dr. Ryan, who left several days
ago for a visit to his old home
in Oklhoma City, returned a

es-terd- ay

The Solvation Army tent was
moved this morning to the va-

Right In Our Midst.
HANGMAN'S PAY.
While looking after som stock
an Oriental KxeentSonet
cant lot south of Whiteman's in pasture I found myself qui Til Way
Help t Fill Ilia Inre.
very
store.
In the east a hangman's lrad
near the resilience of one of oui profitable.
As soon as a Mrson is
FOR SALE: Sweet milk, 8 cts Hoswell milk men and as I had condemned to be harignl notice is eeni
per qt. or 15 quarts for $1.00. never seen hi-- t premises rode j to the executioner, who has the priviCresuii 20 cents per pint, sour quarter out of my way to satis- lege of erecting the scaffold wherevt?
he pleases, and at sunrise th next
milk 15 cents per gal. delivered. fy my curiosity. I happened to morning he begins his work. AccomH. W. Hammond, .309, N. Mis- find Mr Bond at home and must panied by his assistants, who guard
condemned man and carry material
souri avenue.
say I was greatly surprised at the
for the scaffold, he go s to some promiN. C. Seargeant of Marshall, w hat he has done and is doing. nent place in front of a large dwelling
Mo., arrived in the city last 1 happen to know him (Bond) and there proceeds to erect the scaffold.
A few minutes later the owner of the
evening and will spend the win- from the time the first passenger large dwelling rushes out aud Implores
ter with his father, I. N. Seur-ea- train reached Rosw7eIl. When he him to go somewhere else.
don't want to have a man hanged
at the Shelby. He was a was working by the month, a in"Ifront
of my house." he explains.
cadet at the N. M.M. I. last steady, sober young man. 1 saw "All right," says the hangman. "I'm
this him start in the milk business willing to go elsewhere provided yoa
winter, but will not
me for my trouble in coming here
session on account of poor later on with probably rented pay
and for the time which I have spent
cows and a rented a small place at the job."
health.
Though the sum which he names Is
Mis. T. Kipling, mother of with very poor house. Later as pretty
large, the owner of the large
John B. and David Kipling, left I passed on the road to town I dwelling pays it without a word,
yesterday afternoon and will saw the mast of a well machine whereupon the hangman goes to anlarge dwelling, where a similar
visit her children at Los Ange- on the higher mesa land 1 miles other
scene
enacted.
is
les and at other points on the northwest of N. M. M. 1., and
In this way several hours are spent
P cific coast. After spending two days later the frame of a by the executioner in extorting money
all the magnate in the neighborseveral weeks in California she house seemed to take the place from
hood. When his purse is at last well
will go to Victoria, B. C, where of the well machine and a wind- filled he erects the' scaffold in sown
mill was up before the house wa s dark wood, and soon the unfortunate
she will visit the entire winter.
man, who has been tramping after him
Twenty per cent of the people finished. Then a herd of dairy all day. Is at rest New York Herald.
suffer from astigmatism some, cows showed up on the wild
Tne Kind of Bar TUat la Rare.
acutely, especially the ycung. grans hard by and on inquiry I The
ear that Darwin illustrates in his
by
man
name
milk
the
learned
a
Headache, pain in or above the
"Descent of Man" as being allied to
eyes and imperfect vision are in- of Bond was venturing out on the pointed type belonging to our simrelatives is not as uncommon as
dications. Glasses properly fit- the dry unirrigated. This of ian
many may imagine. It is my observated and adjusted relieve this. itself was novel and today I was tion that this peculiarity of, the fold
in question is ofteuer to be observed
T. W. Crane of San Francisco greatly surprised to see what in
women, and In many of these casea
will be w ith us permanently, and he has done since last spring. the persistence of the wisdom teeth
pleased to examine your eyes or Young trees are growing, a is also a characteristic. I have in
mind two cases of this sort, one of a
adjust your glasses at any time. splendid garden (from which man,
the other of a wouiau, both resihundred
two
dollar's
one
or
157 It
Park & Morrison.
dents of one of our leading cities and
w orth have been sold ) all of which
among their social and intellectual
watforces.
with
all
his
stock
been
has
To The Public.
latter Is a remarkable reversion
foot toThe
ered from , thiitT-sere- n
an
earlier type in ear. In teeth, in
with
the
my
absence
Durirg
well
length
of arm. in painless childbirth,
Roswell car all business at the
in flexibility of hand joints and is
subject,
my
I
am
But
leaving
firm of Pag & Malone will be in
other marked characteristics.
It ap1
the entire charge of It. L. Malone as it was Bond, the milk man, pears to me that the ear, like the verhis miform appendix, the suspension of
of the firm. He will look after was going to tell about and
the viscera, the position of the orifice
the building and loans, insur agricultural and horticultural of the bladder and the unprotected
ance, sales, rent s. collection, etc. i mprovements are only a ride onditioB of certain main arteries, is
issue. Well, 1 found a very huge yet in a transitional state and not fully
Respectfully,
157 2t
adapted to the newer human conditions
Ave E. Page. neck of alfalfa, good, commo- Imposed by the erect position and the
dious shed stabling and a very artificialities of civilisation. Science.
fine lot of cow s of the Jersey ana
Knannrraaalna-- .
A Martinet! Wife.
In a suburban school n teaeher onee HolstiVn breed, with a very fine
Rev.
The
John Mathews, who was a
may
be embarrassing to
proTed that It
of the pioneer Methodist preacher of Alause oneself a an illustration. She wa Jersey male at the head
hearing a class in spelling and denning herd a fine lot of heifers and bama, has been remembered for his
words. The word "orphan" had been calves, all retained because ol strict views and many peculiarities, according to Llpplneott's. His wife, who
correctly spelled, but none of the class
was more liberal in her ideas, was fond
of
qualities
ancestors.
seemed to know its meaning. After
and once sold a bureau and
I took,great pleasure in going of dress money
askinjr one or two of them she said enbought a new hat. The
with
the
couragingly:
among the herd in company following Sunday Brother
Mathews,
"Now, try again. I am an orphan.
shown
being
beginning
Mr.
being
disturbed
the
at
of his
Bond
with
and
Now can't some of you guess what It
congregaby
discourse
several
of
the
indithe great milkers and the
means?"
turning to see the late arrivals,
The blank look on their faces re- cations or signs of gool milk- tion
aid:
"Brethren and sisters, don't
mained until one of the scholars raised
to look around any more; I'H
his hand and said, In the most guile- ers among young and old, ah bother
tell you who comes In." This he did.
less manner possible:
as gentle as pet dogs.
calling
each one by name, much to the
marget
"It's some one that wants to
is now actually giv- mortification of the tardy members.
cow
This
ried and can't get a husband!"
day on His wife was among the last, and
ing over five gallons
when she walked down the aisle be
The Vest Miner Garment.
gallons.,
hay only, that one four
said: "Make way there for Sister
a
The waistcoat has always been
throughout the herd. Mathews. She is coming with a bureau
garment of minor consideration. It etc.,
appeared and disappeared according to Mr. Bond is wisely turning his on her head."
1m

n,

re-ent-

er

m.

afternoon to Boswell.
He is one of the most enthusiastic boomers.
the requirements of the varying cosfirst had
J. P. Church returned last tumes In earlier times, and
of
the
recognition
under
official
evening from trip to Ft. Worth Charles II. It was In 1666 thatreign
Pepye
and Dallas and says Boswell ie makes mention of the waistcoat In his
day the king began to
the biggest little city in the diary: "This
vest,
on
put
and I did see several
his
United States, and all we lack to persons of the house
of lords and commake a metropolitan town is mons wearing a long cassock close to
the body."
treet cars.
Miss Lulu Willingham left yesterday afternoon for her home
at Hager man, after spending a
few days with her friend, Miss
Anabelle Carmack in this city.
She says she will certainly re-

turn and attend the

Koswell

fair.
Dr. P. Arnold and mother left
for their home in Wills ville, Mo.
They came here last fall and
spent the winter here for the
benefit of Dr. Arnold's health,
returning home in the spring.
He was much benefitted during
his stay here a id will to return
Roswell later.
The fire department engine
will be put in use Friday, Saturdays and Monday to swrinkle
the road from the city to the

bridge preparatory, to the opening of the fair and Haynes and
Bonny will furnish the water,
free of charge, day and night
from the bridge to the fair
grounds for sprinkling purposes.
Captain Haynes had the road
from the bridge
improved y
One notagrounds
to the fair
ble feature is that he caused all
the weeds to be cut down. Captain Haynes is a public spirited
citizen and does not like the
"Beautiful" weeds. It is a fine
example. Let us all try and
copy after him and say as one,
down with the weeds.
to-da-

'.

Pertinent Ad vice.
A student noted for his carelessness
in dress once approached Professor
Simon Newcomb of Johns Hopkins
university for advice. He was thinking of leaving college and going Into
business, having had a flattering offer.
"Now you know my case, professor,"
he said, "and if you were in my shoes
what would you do?"

The professor looked very serious
and replied:
"Black them, of course!"

rnlvernal and Eternal.

attention to producing register
ed cows, and has got an araaz
ing start in the right direction

and though he is on the much
abused dry land,unirrigaied, 1
look to see all of his land blo
som like the rose and wh)
shouldn't it with the fertility to
be maintained from such a barn
yard.
While I expect to see him
eventually a very close compet
tor for H os well's best trade in
i-

whole milk, cream, fresh skim
milk and fine family cows. Thu
is certainly a tine start for be
a beginner at the slump aui
shows one the many po..--i Vilifies of Roswell for a young maL
and wife who are willing to dt
hard work and persevere. Whili
this business is very confuting,

"Yes. life is universal and eternal, for
time .Is one of its factors: yesterday
the moon, today the earth, tomorrow
Jupiter. In space there are cradles and
tombs. The red carbon stars will soon
present rate of prosperity
be dead; the hydrogen stars. like Vega at the
and Sirius. are Ihe stars of the future; it indicates ease and comfort b
Procyon. Copella. Arcturus are the middle age.
stars of the present. Aldebaran seems
I would add, their garden and
to be already an autumn fruit." So
growth of trees indicate a rare
said Flanimarion.
An Obedient Boy.
Merchant Did you deliver my mes
sage to Mr. Smith?
Boy No, sir; he was out and the office was locked up.
Merchant Well, why didn't you wait

quality in the mesa laud of.
our vicinity, it being to all appearance only average soil f or
such land.
Mr. McDowel, an old timeAaud
very successful dairyman, ha
also within the last few mont
with his dairy to the
about one mil itili

Philadelphia' Irirat Book.
The first book of any kind published
In Philadelphia was Atkln's Almanack
for the year 1080. It was en unpaged
pamphlet of ten leaves, only two copies
of which are now known to be in existence. The first copy of the
printed was sent to Colonel
Mark ham. Penu's deputy, who reported to the council that the book had
erroneously declared Pennsylvania to
have been founded by "Lord Penn."
The council disapproved such a high
sounding title and directed the author
and printer (William Bradford) to
"forthwith and effectually blott out ye
words 'Lord Penn.' " This had the effect of recalling the whole edition and
the abolition of the obnoxious words.

ek

Tbrowtntr tne Slipper at a Wedding--.
The throwing of the slipper after the

bride comes apparently frm barbarous
times, when the relations of man and
wife were really very much akin to
those of master and slave, for it seems
that the shoe was an emblem of authormarriage a
ity, and at an Anglo-Saxo- n
shoe was given by the bride's father to
her husband in token of transference
of power over her. the groom usually
indicating his appreciation of that fact
by tapping his new wife lightly on the
head with it.
Coral From Italy.

Much of the costly red. white and
pink coral used for ornamental purposes is obtained from the coast of
Italy. Men go out in boats and drag
the rocky bottom of streams with
wooden frames or nets, in which the

A

HMrtr-OOfMitN- U

TARPON.

THE

ROSMIL

in Ixeitinjc Sport Tbat Demaada
Coolaeaa and Dexterity.

Prepared to do nil kinds of
The harjoon is cast. There Is a
crash in the water and a big wave
und Machine work promptoutwanL As the skiff is driven forCarringe
ly.
and wngon work neat
ward by your boatman you recover
your harpoon pole. As you take it ly done.
aboard your first spare glam-- discover the line drifting rapidly over the
n
Prin

black-smithin- g;

n-II-

e

bow.
Tht

line Is seized ltoscly and paid

eut hand over hand.
if clutched
tightly there will Ik torn and bllsp red
fingers.
If the line is hard twisted
ft will suggest ml hot win. It will
tear the flesh: It will kink and squirm
and writhe. Beginning gently, an
strain is put upon the line l
the boat is in rapid motion. As the
tarpon feels the strain a gyrating,
glistening, silvery mass hurls Itself six
or ei.ht feet clear of the water.
The si.lit of the skiff gives him new
life.
His next dash carries hlni
through a narrow channel and you lose
line to him. l:i making a sharp turn
your skiff grounds ou an oyster bir
By the time you are again afloat you
have out nearly :;00 feet of line, with
not a dozen coil; left. But the boat
is soon under headway, the boatman
pushing fra
and the streti hitiy
of the line helps. You have takin up
the tariKJii's gait, his speed slackens:
once more
recover line and again
breathe freely.
rushFifteen minutes of alterm-ting, leaping und sulking, with bubbles,
of air rising more and more frequently
to the surface, and the end coni-s- . The
pivat tish rises to the surface, and. rolling over on his side, surrender a
completely as he has struggled tenaciously. Country Life In America.
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Fou Sale: New four room
house, plastered, comer lot,
south frontage, good water.
$650 cash, $750 easy terms,
S. TOTZEK.
Office, Koswell

Building,

National Bank

Phone 211.

Special Notice.

y

The Ladies' Aid 8ociety of the
church will serve topper
next week on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday in the Rains 8milh building just north of Ogles. Tbe topper
served will be
most excellent tlTd
substantial one and the charge will
be only 35 cents.
Pret-byteri-

an

Santa l'e Central is coming- and
property values will go np. Now in
the time to secure a home. If yon
TestlnK the Litio.
Draw in us much breath as you con haven't the price come to R. II.
veniently can, then count as loui as
Phone 368, Pioneer Block.
possible in a slow and audible voice Long time and easy
payments.
without drawing in more breath.
Mrs. E. M KogeiB of Artenia,
of seconds mu.-- t be rarefullj
-

Me-Cu-

ne.

noted. In a consumptive the time do"r arrived here? to day
aud in
not exceed ten and Is frequently
less than six seconds: in pleurisy and the Orand Central. Hhe con-duclarge chicken ranch ot
pneumonia It ranges from nine to four
When the lungs an sound Aitfeia.
seconds.
the time will range as high as from
simoiuIs.
To ex
twenty to thirty-fivTO TRADE: Three banded head
pand the lungs go into the air. stand of cattle for city property,
also
erect, throw back the head and shoul- acre farm
crop
with
for cattotrade
through
In
the
the air
ders and draw
tle. Bee Iiichey & Dt Frtrnt.
nostrils as much ::s possible.
After having then filled the lun, k
0. .M. raircliild ol St. Ix)uis,
raise your anus, still extended, ant! arrived in the city
tlii ii.oriiinr-nnsuck In the air. When you have thus
is
the (Jrimd
forced the arms backward, with tb
chest open, change the process b;
WANTED: A., man to t ot grafts,
which yon draw in yonr breath. tIK saw wood, and make himself g
neial
the lungs are emptied. Oo through the )y useful. Inquire
at this tfflte.
It will

al
ts

a

e

ln
d

at

--

prtx-esseveral times a day. and
WANTED A YOUNO LADY: Te
enlarge the chest, give the lungs I?-tplay and serve very much to ward work in rtudio, exptriei-cijot beces-saroff consumption.
Apply at once Front's Studio.
s

y.

MIcrmMOflc Peamaap al t.
The subject of microscopic workmanship really divide itself Into two
olrisse penmanship and rnerhsulcn!

construction. Ilistcry has handed d;wn
of
to is iminy examples of this
caligrapblc mania, of which the chief
symptom is a desire to compress the
greatest number of words into the
smallest fossible sptce.
Pliny the Younger declares that Cicero
once saw the "Il.ad"' written so small
that it could Ix inclosed in a walnut
shell. This affirmation w.ia reg rd'd
vrnt colli
as Improbable until the
bishop
of
century. when
Hut.
Avtauches. Fr.ince. an excellent Creek
scholar, proved that It cou'.d lie ac
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J. Tant, ho will
a serk'8 of meetings ut thV
lent on 5th Street, anived on
KIdrT

I).

w

con-ou- ct

thi.i morning's
train.
meetings will liegin

IIi
If
you hear him you will be highly
to-uigh-

t.

enteituined
Arteiia Racket for bargain
day.

every
tf
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For Sale.
A black

horse, ' seven years old,
single
well
drives
or double, work any
where.
Call at office room No. 4
eotiiplished.
Sansom block or residence 707 North
The gosjel of St. John ami the Acts
of the AMs,les were written within Richtrdson avenue. J. X. Juim
the circumference of a farthing In the
J. K. Carjier and son
sixth century by an Italian monk.
drilled the ArteHi'an well for Captain Leu one fourth of a mile
Ilnw a Dying Man Feela.
Numerous experiments made lu hos- eatt of Chihuahua down 305
pitals and uxn heroic scientints who feet
and so far huve not truck
testa to lc made upon
have peru.-ht'-fc
moment
a
right down
drop of water. They are drillthe
tln nisetv
of death, warrant these conclusions: ing night and day und hope to
That a dying man may tie burned with
red hot irons and yet not feel the least get a flow in a few days.
Jerry Simpson isprepartd to
pain: that consciousness may remain
in the dying almst to the moment of a limited amountof money on well
but that most peo improved farms, at a low late of In- actual
pie generally lose the power of thought terest.
if
long Ix'fore death: that In cases of
A
FOR
SALE
horse power
death where there seems to le extreme
suffering, with writhing ami spasms, gasoline engine. Inquire at C F.
such phenomena are generally due to Rakebrand, foot of North Missouri
reflex muscular action: also that fear avenue.
weakens the muscular system and has.
Copper boilers-barga- in
Arterti
tens death, while the reverse may prodis.-oliitioi-

Racket.

long life.

Uneauiea at a Social Paartiwa.
Mr. Ixuvi'. wife of Kola-r- t Iowe.

afterward Viwoiint Sherbrtok, was a
tremendous partisan whenever her husband was coticenMiL After the reform
bill of tx7 Disraeli and the I .owe
made no pretense to any mutual likiug.
At a dinner once at Iidy Waldegra ve's
the guests had all paired off till only
Disraeli aud Mrs. Ixwe were left.
With his inscrutable smile and com
plete appreciation of the humor of the
situation. Disraeli lswed and extended
his arm. "1 supKse there's no help for
It. Mrs. Inve." when both burst into
hearty laughter.
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Wtll Known Here.

t. E.

Pollock of Kl Pneo, nr.
rived in tl.i city y Herduy and
will make hishome Iierv. He
will he HNfocinted with JoMph
Page and they will open the new
bow ling alley on i'nd stiet went
of the a'h block, which is under
course of construction. Air.
Pngw will make bin home iiyf
ion-we- ll

hIho.
Mr. Pollock is well kno.' in
ttoswell an he w jih toimerlv a 1.
V. &. N. K. piieMnger conduct o

Sliirbtly roafaaed.
coral lecoines entangled, but the delin this way.
"What nonsense that man talks!" reicate branches are
The finest coral is obtained by diving. marked Senator Sorghum as the de- for seven
nirt:iid for the past
partment visitor closed the door.
ix years he hK
One View of Dlaleet.
"What did he say?"
paneei ger
"Something about a profit being with conductor on the K.l A; N.K.
Dialect tempered with slang is an adwest of Mr. Bond, where he hat- j mirable medium of communication
ut honor somewhere or other. I want
Sparrian- - Kor an Opening.
say
to
nothing
go on reord as saying that there
who
have
persons
fo
new
house,
put
fine
in,
up
struggling
valiantly
a
put
(after
but
Guest
J. II. Clarkson left this morn
traavailingly for some time with fowl) three wells and two windmills! and persons who would not care for isn't a country on the map where a
anything properly sa id. Thomas Bai- profit Is not held in high esteem."
Waiter, what kind of a bird is this?
ing for his old home at Pen ton
w ith a view of putting an eugine ley Aldrich In Century.
Washington Star.
"Canvasnaek duck, sir."
18.. to Ke--t tin mi- fcnmo liiiKinJ i
I
"No wonder
couldn't do anything on the third well. Here also we
affairs nnd will return here ii
Oael.
with it. Run and,get me the scissors. expect great developments, as
Where there is one scholar who be"Ah. mer sighed the lovelorn Mr. October. He cn me to ihis plact
comes insane through overstudy. there
he and ;his wileare of the sue--j are hundreds who remain Inane by Kallow. "I tossed and turned upon my
Sheok.
1 en fit
h
bed last night, and ! couldn't sleep a last November for t he
Molly You say you shook all over cessful kind and will develop the reason of understudy. Boston
wife's
his
wiek."
health
nd
yoa
im
proposed
has
to
her?
when
great aa vantages ana value oi
"That so?" replied the heartless maid. proved o much that lie has a
Choir Yes. I did.
No man who needs a monument ever "What's the matter? Are you
our dry land.
Molly And how about the girl?
ciued to remain with us.
gut to have one. Hawthorne.
Public Ledger.
Cholly Oh. she only shook
head.
O. B. Serve iu
Lendon Modern Society.

for him, as I told you?
Boy There was a notice on the door
saying. "Return at onee." so I came
back as quick as 1 could.

-

len

le-twe-

Tran-Bcrip- t.

e

teething?"--

hr

Philadelphia

